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with love, 

Donna Love and her husband, Lloyd, 
couldn’t be more at home in their newly 
built riverside bungalow in Durham. 
The couple downsized last year and 
moved into town after decades of country 
living in Grey County. They had been 
eyeing a number of lots along the Saugeen 
River where local builder Don Tremble 
of Candue Homes had begun building 
houses on the site of the former Durham 
high school. 

“We’ve known Don for years and we knew we would have him build 
for us,” says Donna. “We came to see the spec house he had built on the 
school property, which was nice, but it was the view out the back window 
that took our breath away.”

The Saugeen River is dammed at three spots in Durham and the 
Love’s house sits on a stretch between the town’s two largest dams, with 
conservation land on the opposite bank. “There are walking trails and 
wildlife all around us,” adds Donna.

RIGHT: A stone exterior complements the natural 
beauty of the property’s location adjacent to local 
conservation land. BELOW: The view downstream 
from the riverbank in the backyard. BOTTOM: Lloyd 
and Donna Love relax in their great room.

The Love’s two-tone kitchen features a 
uniquely angled breakfast bar to maximize 
the home’s view of the Saugeen River.

Continued on page 36
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Both of the Loves now adult children attended the old Durham school. 
“Second base was straight out from our deck,” reminisces Lloyd, “and the 
running track circled around where the houses are up the street.” During 
the intervening years the property has been transformed with eight 
residences, and a few more lots are still vacant. “Our daughter says it’s 
like walking in the front door from town, and walking out the back door 
at the cottage,” smiles Lloyd. 

Recently retired from a senior role at Durham Furniture, one of the 
town’s oldest and largest employers, Lloyd put his years of expertise 
in the furniture business to work while designing their new home. He 
developed the house floor plan with Donna’s input, amalgamating ideas 
from a number of sources. Final architectural drawings were done by 
Darryl Regimbal Designs in Orangeville. The pair strived to design a 
bungalow with main floor living and to feature their view of the river as 
much as possible. 

Lloyd’s hand is particularly apparent in the kitchen and foyer. A 
gorgeous front door from Golden Windows Limited opens up to a bamboo-
look tiled foyer. Upon entering the home, visitors’ eyes are inevitably 
drawn into the great room and out the large windows toward the river.

The open concept great room, dining area and kitchen is floored in a 
deep brown, engineered hickory. Lit with potlights from above (electrical 
work by Dingwall Electric), the dining table doesn’t need a chandelier, 
making the great room space flexible for furniture rearrangement. All 
of the windows throughout the home have classic leading to enhance 
their look. Styled with crank closures, the handles are hinged to tuck the 
cranks flush to the windowsill, allowing blinds to be lowered uninhibited. 
(Window coverings from Cuneo Interiors Carpet One Floor & Home)

The dining room is furnished with a handsome oak dining set, 
only one of many pieces in the home acquired over the years from  
Durham Furniture Inc. 

A large quartz island dominates the kitchen and is specially angled 
toward the expanse of rear facing windows, encouraging whoever is 
working in the kitchen to enjoy the stunning view of the river. 

“The island became a bit of a project for me,” confesses Lloyd. While 
the kitchen cabinets are solid maple with a mocha finish, the island is 
cherry, “because I love cherry,” explains Lloyd. Manufactured by Barzotti 
Woodworking Ltd. in Guelph, Lloyd helped design a unique hockey-stick-
shaped island that provides a direct view of the Saugeen for those eating 
at the breakfast bar. 

“Having been in the business of wood furniture we always had dark 
wood cabinetry,” says Lloyd. Putting the mocha finish on the cabinets 
dramatically brightens the kitchen, a big change for the Loves. Lloyd 
worked with Barzotti to add flourish to the cabinets with extra coves 
on the edges of the doors. Cupboards are complete with self-closing 
hinges and no-slam drawers. Donna wasn’t sure at first about installing 
the granite under-mount sink (Graniteworx), but the scratch-resistant 

RIGHT: Maple cabinets with a mocha finish and bright granite countertops 
lighten the kitchen and add to the airy feeling of the open concept living 
space. BELOW:  The entrance foyer is a functional welcoming space for guests, 
featuring a modern leather bench, which was a housewarming gift from the 
Love’s son. BOTTOM RIGHT:  The dining area houses a set of solid wood 
furniture from local Durham Furniture, one of many pieces collected by the 
couple over the years. 

LEFT: Hardwood flooring may be an unusual choice for a 
kitchen, but the wide panels of attractive hickory span the 
entire area, uniting the living and dining spaces. BELOW: 
The main floor powder room in neutral greys and whites 
offers a splash of modern style among the traditional 
hardwood furniture adorning the home. 

Continued on page 38

 The master bedroom, complete with en suite and walk-in 
closet, is a warm and relaxing space.
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surface and the sand colour have won her over. “Water stays hot much 
longer than with stainless steel,” she notes. 

A delightful feature in the kitchen is the pantry. While it functions as a 
practical storage space, full of the usual cereal, baking supplies and pasta, 
its frosted door etched with the word “pantry” adds a lovely highlight 
to the kitchen. Donna laughs, “Don had asked us what kind of door we 
wanted on it, and we thought, well, a door like the rest of the house. But 
Don said we should have a pantry door. I had to Google it – what the heck 
is a pantry door?” 

At the end of the main hallway, the Loves’ master bedroom is private 
and relaxing. A brown bedroom set pops out against the walls painted 
by Clayton Brophy Painting. In the en suite, a walk-in tiled shower 
complements two separate vanities and gives Donna and Lloyd each 
their own space, while a walk-in closet completes the space. Rounding 
out the main floor is a guest bedroom, home office, spacious laundry and 
mudroom and a three-door garage.

Downsizing from an acreage with multiple outbuildings, Lloyd 
compromised by adding a third bay to the home’s garage. It houses his 
lawnmower and workbench, as well as a hand-made cedar strip canoe 
and the couple’s classic Chevy convertible. Once Donna joins him in 
retirement this summer, neighbours can expect to see the Loves’ spending 
more time cruising down the Saugeen River or the streets of Durham.  OH
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The Harvest Table

Pastel hues, soft wood tones and large 
windows give this lower-level guest 
bedroom a light and airy feeling. LEFT: A 
custom-built modular bar, with matching 
wood and leather stools, is a centerpiece 
in the basement family room.
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Call Cindy at 519-370-0770          decordesign.ca
Showroom located at 790 3rd Avenue East, Owen Sound

Wednesday - Friday - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. or by appointment

RR#1 Holland Centre, ON

519 794 0018

Mon - Thurs - 7:30am to 5:30pm
Friday - 7:30am to 12:30pm

BUY DIRECT FROM THE SAWMILL!

ALL DECKING MATERIALS
BOARD & BATTEN   POST & BEAM 

WHITE PINE FLOORING   T&G SIDING

High Quality: White Pine, Red Pine, Cedar, Hemlock
1" Boards - 2" Dimension; 4" and 6" Squares

CALL FOR QUOTE

www.moggievalleytimber.com

Bedrooms  Buffets & Hutches  Chairs & Rockers  Tables  Home Office

Furniture to match your look and needs. 
Let us design and build for your home.

A little temptation ...
 from those who spend their lives trying to avoid it.

17 George St, Caledon  519-927-1789
Hwy 6 & 10, Owen Sound  519-376-4434

www.ccharm.com

An extensive assortment of 
drapery panels in a rainbow  

of colours and a wide 
variety of fabrics.

232 Durham St., Walkerton, ON
519.881.0151

pellowpharmasave.com

Pellow
Gifts, Home Décor & More!
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